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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Admission
policies rank
high in state
By ShaUna Gustafson
S1affwlies

In an attempt to emure more students graduate, Eastern bas raised
the standards of its admittance policy in recert years, marking the uni-

versity as having one ofthe toughest.
guidelines in Illinois
'"Wbat you eod up doing wbeu
you raise requirements is you get.
better students," said Lou Hencken,
vice president for student affitirs
''Therefore, they are more likely to
graduate"
About three years ago, Eastem's
admissioos department decided to
toughen their admissioo policies,
said Dale Wolf; director of admissions
Now students applying must
have at least 311 18 on the ACT if
they are in the upper 25 percent of
their high school class If a student.
is in the top 50 percent of his or be<
class, he or she must.have scored at
least a 19 oo the ACT, and if a student is ooly in the third quarter of
their class, be or she must have
SC<l<ed at least a 22 on the ACT
\Volf said other s.1ate universities
have lllOle opportunities for students wbo do not meet. requuements
"Students (at Eastern) have to
meet one of the w1itten policies to
be admitted," Wolfsaid "In reviewing the "ntten admission policies of
public mtitutious Ui Illinois, our
policies are as strong 0< •tronger
than the majority"
Most. •tudents are not. accepted
to Eastern if they ranked lower than
the third quarter oftheir high school
class Those who are must be
approved by an appeals committee
E\oeu though admission guidelines have been tougbened. it does
not. mean class sizes are diminishing Hencken said the 1998 freshmen class was 1,711 students, making it the largest ever How"'"" Bill
Schnacke~ director of housing and

Eastern
ranked

No. 35
By Melanie Schneider
Administration edi or

The U S News and World
Report's annual guide to
"America's Best Colleges"
ranked Ea•tern 38th among 123
regional universities in the
Midwest, .iaying in the top 50
for the second year in a row
Eastern plaoed at the top level
of the second of four tiers, but
fell tbiee spots frOfll last year
The rankings are based oo universities' academic reputation,
student selectivity, faculty
resources, graduatioo and retention rates, financial resources
and alumni giving
The ooly other Dlinois public
university listed in the second
tier of the Midwest regional universities was Western Illinois
University
in
Maoomb
UW,,...-sities •u:.h as UW,,wsity

See NO. 35 Page 2
dining services, said this fall's freshman class is smaller than in pt'evious years
Other schools wilhin the state,
such as Illinois State UW,,-.rsity in
Nocmal, have a higher enrolbnent
number, but less re.trictive admission policies
Barb Wager, admissions officer

Mandy Marshall I Photo e<lrroi
Kira Coale, a prospective Easlern studen~ checks out Easlern's scholarship opporlunnies Monday afternoon in the
office of admissions localed in Old Main. To ensure more sludents graduale, Eastern is loughening ns admission
policies.
!SU, said they aie expecting the
freshman class to be near 3,000 this
year, about 200 lllOfe than nounal
Admission requirements for !SU
include an 18 oo the ACT if a student is in the top 50 percent of his 0<
be< senior class, and a 23 ifbe or she
is in the third quarter
NO<tbem Illinois University in
DeKalb bas set. expectatioos for

admittance at a 19 on the ACT for
the top half of a student's grnduating class, a 23 if the student is in the
50 to 66 pa<:Enlile
Robert Burke, director of admissions at. Nortbem said the a\..,..ge
freshman class is 2,700 to 2,800
This year, the university is eocpecting that number to be a little higher
than average

Linda Schuette, assistant director of admissions and records at
Southern Illinois University in
Carbondale, said they are expecting
about 2,600 freshmen this year, a
number that is about average for the
university At Southern, a student
must have an 18 ontheACTifbeor
she is in the upper half of their

See ADMISSION Page 2

Newman Center wraps up five-day opening celebration
Students, faculty and staff enjoyed open house, special Masses and activities in new building
By Sara E. Figiel
Staff writer

A five-day celebration including Masses,
prayer services and an open house welcomed the newly constructed Newman
Catholic Center to Eastern's campus last
week
The celebration was kicked off at
Buzzard Hall Aug 22 with Bishop Daniel

Ryan, head of the Springfield Diocese, leading the prayer sen,ice Following the service
at. Buzzard, Ryau led the congregation
through the southern end of Ea.tern's campus to 500 Roosevelt Ave for Mass in the
new building
During the rest of the week, a Mass for
Ea.tern's faculty and staffwas held Aug 23,
followed by au open house Tuesday
Wednesday's agenda included a prayer ser-

vice at 9 a m and a Mass for the St. Charles
congregation Thursday brought the fa-e-day
celebration to 311 end, including a noon mass
held for diocesan staff, priests, nuns and
otbe< religious ordes"People were impres.ed with the stnicture itself; others were impressed with the
acoustics," said Holly Walters, a campus
minister at.the Newman Center "The entire
staff was pleased "ith the turnout."

1be major ''barriers" Newman Center
staff had to overcome in the developmeul of
the center was raising the funds for the materials needed for phase one, Walters said The
campaign for raising those funds started in
1996, and it was not until March of 1998
when they finally collected enough donations to break ground

See NEWMAH Page 2
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requirements for admisl.ion are set
by each school
Mar1ba Moore, associate diiecfrom 1'38e I
tor of admissions at U of I, said a
graduating class, and a 20otberwise typical student will 1""e an ACT
\lkstem Illinois University in score of27 It then beoomes a ma"
Macomb also is making changes to ter of taking the best qualified stuits admission policies
dents for the '!"'COS available
Karen Helmers, director of
"\lk rum away a lei of students
admissions at.'Westem, said policies that could be '11CCesmll; it is just a
for full semester 2000 will include matter ofspace," Moe<e said
scoring a 21 instead of au 18 if stuThe U of I is expecting around
dents are in the top 50 percent of 6,480 freshmen this year, up from its
their class, and a 22 tt higher if •tu- average of 6,100
dems aie in the lower 50 percem
The one aspect. that all the uni"(Standards are) very important," versities have in mind, however, is
Helmeis said ''Standards give an making Stile they on1y admit as
idea of bow well yoo cau perl'oon many students as they can handle
once you get here"
"There aie on1y so many seats in
The one real difference in state class," Henckeu said "When you
universities is the admiUauce poli- admit students you know your
cies for the UM...-sity of Illinois capacity Therefore, you try to manUttaoa-Cbampaign The U of I age enrollmenl so that you ba\oe au
admits students by college, not. even number of students, fuculty,
direcdy to the uruvemty The and available seals in classes "

Admission

No.35
fromf'ab" I
of Illinois in Urbana-Champaign,
D1inois State UM...-sity in Normal,
Southern Illinois Univemty in
Carbondale and Northan Illinois
Utll\oersity in DeKalb are ranked
separately as natiooal uru\oersities
"We are pleased that Eastern
D1inois Uni\oersity bas consil.tently
ranked in the second tier, or quartile,
of the Midwest regional (thus
always abo;oe the median) 1bis
recognitiou acknowledges continued efforts by the uoi\oersity's fuculty and staJfto provide quality education to our •tudents," said Eastem
Plesideut Carol Surles in a press

1998 graduates Fifty-three percent
of those students who owed money
had au 3'oerage debt of only $2,450
Minnesota State University in
Mankato, Minn , 1Nilich came in secood, bad an 3'-etage debt of $7,837
for the same graduating class
Jone Zieren, director of finaucia1
aid, said in a press release that.
Eastem's exceptional debt. rating
may be because of the sensrble borrowing ofwtem students and~
couuseling services offered at

Eastem

Illinois also has one of the largest
state scholarship programs in the
nation - the Illinois Student
Assistance Commissiou Monetary
Award Program - which also may
1esseu the amount of student debts, a
press release •tated
release
The annual guide to "America's
Eastem ranked ninlh out of 123
?did\vestem universities for its si.~ Be!.t.Colleges" can be found on1ine
year graduation rate of 66 percent. at www usnews com
According to the web site, the
and freshmen retenfion rate of 81
method that US News and World
percent
Report
uses to rank colleges con"Eastem's greatest strengths continue to be its slrong academic repu- sists of au.. basic steps Tue coltation, high retemiou and gradualioo leges are categorized by their misrates, small classes, law s.tudent to sion and region and data is collected
fuculty ratio, high percentage of full- from 16 indicators of academic
time teaching fuculty and increasing excellence Each of the 16 fuctors
average ACT scores of our entering are then assigned a weight that.
freshmen," Surles said in a press reflects about bow nmch each measuremattas Finally, the colleges are
release
Eastem also placed fust. amoug ranked against their peers The top
123 Midwestern universities for schools 1""e published ranks and
1""ing the smallesl debt among its the remainder are grouped into tias

Newman
from Page I
The overall =1 of the building and furnishing in the first
phase totaled $3 2 million The
finished product. was complete
this month, putting a close on a
de<:ade of e1f0tts of the Newman
Catholic Center
Two more phases ba;oe yet to
be completed Phase two iududes
building and ftunisbing a library,
bookstore, social ball and classrooms in the basement Phase

The Daily Eastern News
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Iilotter
Alcohol violations
• Temnce Rooert.Ttuesdale, 19, of 17216 Forest Way Dmoe, Hazel
Crest, wascitedat. IO:!Opm on \lkdnesday at2219Ninth St forpurchase/acoeptance of alcobol by a minoc, a police r'P"fl •tated
• Matthew G Elliot, 18, of 151 Delta CbiHouse, wascitedat.11:57 pm
oo Friday for minor possession of aloobo~ a police report •tated

• Robert J Forbak, 19, of607 East Park, Carbondale, was cited at 1:02
am on Saturday in the 900 block of Edgar Dme for minor possessioo of
alcobo~ a police repat stated
• Jeffrey J Trayes, 18, of 190 W Raye om.., Cbicago Heights, and
Bryan R Huhn, 18, of451 Taylor Hall, were cited at 12:16 am oo
Saturday in the 900 block of Edgar Dri\oe for minor possessioo of alcobo~
a police repat stated

• GretcbeuA Wagner, 20, of1074 10th St , wascitedat.12:02am on
Friday in the 300 block ofPolk Dme for minor possessioo ofalcobo~ a
police r'P"'I •tated
• William M Sullivan, 17, of 321 Douglas Hao, was cited at 12:18 am
oo Friday in the 400 block ofTaylor Drnoe for minor possession of a~
ho~ a police report •tated

Disturbing the peace
• Andrew J Walker; 21, and Brad W Malesl..y, 21, bolh of 1509 Second
St , were cited at 2 05 am on Thursday for disturbing the peaoe, a po1ice
report stated
•Darrel J Corrington, 21, of715 GrantDri\>e, wascitedat 11:17 pm on
Thursday for di•ttubing the peace, a police report stated

•Beth A Klingler, 21, of715 GrantDri\>e, was cited at 11:50pm on
Thursday for di•ttubing the peace, a police report stated
• Evau K ~. 22, Kevin W Pl=, 22, and Brian J Cameron, 21,
all of 950 Edgar Drive, w•re cited at 12:23 am on Satutday for disturbing the peaoe, a police report stated
•Justin P Gino, 23, of I 009 4lh St , was cited at 3:19 a m on Saturday
for disturbing the peaoe, a police report stated
•Benjamin T Stephens, 20, David J Alexaoder, 20, and Matthew T
1..anglilz, 21, all of 1627 Seventh St, were cited at 1:20 am on Saturday
for disturbing the peaoe, a police r'P"fl stated

Other violations
• Maik Edwmd Gibson, 22, Brian D \lknte, 22, and Jason P Scblamer,
22, all of 1836 lllh St , were cited at.11:39 pm oo Friday for disorderly

conduct, a police repat stated

• William Foreman, 39, of 131 Illinois St , Marsba1, was cited at I :20
am on\\~ for twlawful use of weapons, !lee/attempt to elude
police, no valid dri\oer's liceme, improper use of registration, uniru.tv-.d
vehicle, and resisting arrest, a police report stated

tmee, the last. phase, will accumulate endcm;meuts to secure the
future, Walters said
1be Newman Catholic Center
isopen8am tollpm,butstudents have 24-bour access to the
chapel, kitchen and the student
lounge
Services are offered every
Sunday at 11 am and9 pm The
center is open to students of all
denominations
Activities planned for this
semester include dillllers, prayer

Hit and run
• Kimberly S Mullee, 18, of 210 Ford Hall, reported a bit and run to her
vehicleat3 Cl/ pm Sunday, a police report stated Her 1989 Pcnriac
Sunbird was patked in the O'Brreu Stadium Parlcing lot when she discovered it bad been hit on the right quarter panel Damage was estimated to
be $300

Domestic battery
• Jolm P Walters, 23, of University Estates, was cited at 6:30 p m on

Friday for domestic battery, a police report stated

sessions, retreats and an upcom-

•TenyGeue Price, 30, of 413 N B St, was cited at 2:15 pm on

ing fall festival

'Wednesday at 1404 Monroe Dme for domestic battery, a police report
stated

AU New Releases

$12.88
Tuesday - Friday

Beatnuts: Musical MASSACRE
BLUE STREAK: Soundtrack
........ *' """""" Days of the New: Soundtrack
- - -·· Dixie Chicl<s: Fly
Janis Joplin: Box of Pearls (26 -98)
Megadeth: Risk
Ramnstien: Live Aus Berlin
Vitamin C: Vitamin C
Chuck D: Louder than a Bomb
Fifth Ward Boyz: PWA
Billy Bragg: Reaching to the Converted
Ma ic: Thu in
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Losses end bike program
Time, expense not worth it, says Mitchell
By Sarah Wessolowski
Staff write<

The
University
Police
Department.'s effort to make transportation arowid campus easier
through a commuual bicycle pt<>gram was put. to an eud when a
nwnber of bikes were Jost and
damaged this summer
The bike program, established
by University Police allefThomas
Larson, began June 7 and consisted
of 30 bikes placed at. various locations arotmd campus for students to
use
About a week later, eigbl bikes
tumed up mi;sing, said Art Mitchell,
a crime prevention officer \11i.th tbe
University Polioe Department The
neoct week, six bikes were missing
"Some were de;troyed, and students may still have the bikes,"
Mitchell said "Employees of
Ea~1em may have a bike or t\\ro "
He also said people do oot have
any respect for property, and the
police department bad to retire 13
bikes because of damages
Mitchell said the bikes were
painted bright orange and had an
Ea•tern decal on them A sign was
affixed to the bikes that. read, "Do
nol ride off campus Ride at. yow0\11n risk»
The bike program, funded
through the University Police
Department, will not continue
because it was not. worth the
expense and time that went. into it,
Mitchell said
"We won't do (the bike pr<>gram) again that. I know of," he
said "We were charged $30 a bike
by the painters, so it was a oonsiderable amounl of expense "

Co~solidation of

duties may save
projected $140,000
"------

By Shauna Gustafson
Staff writer

Mandy Marshall I Photo editor
All Mitchell, crime prevention officef k>r the University Poice al Eastern, inventories bikes that were recovered from this past summe(s failed bike program.
Afl of the bikes that were recovered were damaged in one way or another.
Mitchell said it is probable that
•tudenls misused the bikes
"I would get phone calls front
Cbarle.ton police telling me that
they had located bikes and I would
go pick them up the next day," he
said
"These locations were houses
and apartments of Eastern students"
Mitchell said the program was
~1arted as "a service to students "
He also said it was an attempt. to

cut down on brh theft
Mitchell said he is in the
ptooess of assigning bikes to international •tudeots
He said this would be a conunoo
way of transportation for international students because biking in
many iutemational co\Ultries is
conunoo
"I'm not.suq>rised that this haj>pened » Mitchell said '1 often see
people riding the bikes, and I just
think to myself, 'ob well "'

The cousolidation of duties in
the Offioe of Student AfWrs bas
saved money that.shot~d add up to
about.$140,000
After Mike Taylor, fonuer regi•trar, and Dave Sardela, former
director of registration, retired la•t
spring, the Office of Student
Af!3irs bad to decide how to 6D the
absences
The decision, determined by Lou
Hencken, vice president for student
affilirs, was to consolidate the open
positions within the deportment
"Whenever there are retiremeols,
we look for OflPOr1Ullities to realign
duties to save mouey in the department,» said Frank Hohengarten,
dean of enrollmenl management
and registrar
"The reason \'-e feel this is a
logical roove is that.there is a Jot of
technology that. bas beeu applied,
which we think will allow us to
operate these units with fewer
supervisors while maintaining
effectiveness and efficiency»
The money saved has allowed
for additional staff to be hired to
help in other areas of the offioe,
including an additional admissions
officer, a graduate assistant aud the
office also will hire a technologist
Some of the money also went to
salary increases for those who have
taken on extra responsibilities
within the consolidation
After the first of the year, some
money may be available for schol-

Whenever there are retirements, we look for opportunities to realign duties to
save money in the department.

Frank Hoheogarten,
dean of enrolment management and

______ ,,

re~lrar

=hips
Until tbeu, all of the additional
money '"11 be di•persed into the
general operating fund
Hoheugarteu said he has a positive outlook on the way the consolidation is working so far
"We seem to have gotten off to
a good start (we have) good people on the job, and good support
people, and I think we will be just
fine," Hohengarten said
Hoheugarteu, formerly dean of
enrollment managemeu~ is now
the dean of enrollmeol management and registrar

Sue Harvey, director of academic records, has now assumed full
supervisory re.pousibility for the
records offioe, and Brent Gage,
formerly director of orientation,
has takeu on the position of director of orientation and regi•tration
Harvey's previous position reported to the regi•trar, but. with the
consolidation, both she and Gage
uow report to Hoheugarteu, eliminating one level of bureaucracy

Coca-Cola expands into Charleston Man sentenced to probation
By Matt Neistein
~
Coca-Cola bas expanded into
Charleston by building a sales and
distnoution oeuter in the Coles
Business Park ou Route 16
The company has decided to
move into an e.'<isting building for
several reasons, said Je.annie
~1afson, director of economic
development for Coles Together
Coca-Cola is cwrentty remodeling and refurbishing that. building. a fonner warehouse used to
store raw materials for anothercompany
"It fit (Coca-Cola's) needs," she

said 'Tm sure its location relative
to the interstate and the CW'reut

more modem It was more feasible
than building a new center"

operation in Mattoon bad something to do with it.as well"
Coca-Cola currently bas an
operating center in Mattoon, and
the new building is "really an
expansion, not a relocation» ofthat
center, Gustafson said
Ed Denovellis, operations manager for the Mattoon oeuter, said
the C\llTent.building is inadequate
"Our facility is undersized,» he
said, adding that the new building
meets quality standards that the
old building is not equipped to
meet.
"The new building is larger and

Neither Denovellis or Gustafson
had an exact. number of jobs the
uew center may pro\<ide
"lnunediate.ly, not many,»
Deuovellis said
Coca-Cola bas uot set a date for
the move to the ai.arJeston fucility
Gustafson said the company
plans to design the building and its
immediate sturoundings "aesthetically," adding that the new ceuter
should be au enjoyable sigh! for
Coles County residents
The economic benefits to the
Charleston area have not been calculated yet, Denot..Uis said

in PairGain internet hoax
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Au
employee of PaiiGain Technologies
Inc who drove up the company's
stock by posting a phony news
report.ou the Internet was sentenced
today to home detention and ptobation
Gary Dale Hoke, 26, of
Raleigh, N C , also was ordered
to pay $93,000 in re.titution to
investors who purchased PairGain
stock aud sold at a loss after the
teleconununications equipme-n t
oompany denied the bogus report
that it was about to be purchased
by an Israeli company
Hoke, who did uot ptofit. from

university

¥"-tiJmAJ,

the hoax, pleaded guilty to two
oounls of securities fraud He was
originally charged with five counts
and faoed a maximum sentence of
JO yearsinptisouand up to$! million in lines per oount.
US Di•trict Judge Terry Hatter
dismissed prosecutors' recommeudation of 12 to 13 months in
prison, saying he was convinced
Hoke 's decision to post the fraudulent story was an abetration in an
otherwise honorable life
Hatter said he agreed with an
assertion made by Hoke's mother
that the Internet Jacks adequate
safeguards against •uch fraud

board
~
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Going beyond
textbooks
ife after college isn't full of textbook situations, and the College of Education and
Professional Studies realizes this and is
seiving students well by preparing them
for more than book basics.
Recent school shootings across the country have
erased the safety many teachers, parents and students may have thought they once had in the classroom, and education departments have had to adjust
their curricula to teach students how to adjust and
deal with violence in schools.
Eastern has always taught education majors
about school violence, but with recent tragedies like
the Columbine High School shooting, Eastern has
School Violence
stepped up its efforts to
Eastem's eclucation dE!llaJIgive students the extra
men1s have gooe 111e ex11a mile skills and knowledge to
to teach futt.re teachers more
prevent future tragedies.
about school violence, making
Tiiis education will
them bettei teachers.
serve students well, not
only on their resumes, but in their future teaching.
If future teachers can pick up on students problems at home and social problems at school before
the children erupt, it can help not only the potential
victims of a shooting, but the potential culprit as
well.
Teachers can help them to work through their
anger, but this can only be done if the problen1 is
identified early.
"There is more attention being paid to this topic
due to the recent incidents. Yet, by talking about the
problem alone we cannot solve it because the roots
of violence go deeper and far wider than the classroom itself," said Malunood Butt, chair of the secondary education department.
Eastem's education departments are adapting to
changes in society by incorporating school violence
into the required courses. Tiiis is essential to
teacher's education because future teachers need to
know what possible signs a student might display
before becoming violent.
Making adjustments in the curricula to teach
education majors about school violence will not
only benefit the future teachers of this country, but
it also will benefit the education of the millions of
school children in this country.

L

Officials need to be well-versed on FOIA
L'xactly bow public is public
.LJinfonnation?
It took an investigation by 15
news orgaoiz.atioo.s to determine
what joumalisls have knm•n for
quite some time - aocess to
public infoomtion is often being
denied or prolouged by many
governmental bodies even though Ta11111ie Sloup
the pas.sing of the 11tioois
News editor
Freedom of Information Act.
went into effect in 1984
Reporters were sent to all I 02
Illinois counties in April and May to .see how ea;y, or how
difficult, is to obtain public documents The reporters did not
identify lhemselves or the reason for the vi.si1s, and requested
informatiou from couoty clerks, jails, city clerks ofthe largest
cities and .superintenclens of the largest school districts in each
county

The study proved to be fruslrating
Reporters walked away without their reque!.t.s about twothirds of the ti.me, or a total of399 times in 605 visi1s Some
offices provided the information later, but almost one-quarter
of the requests were never houored
Reporters also canied with them format Freedom of
Information requests and copies ofthe law
Many times, officials would nm bacl:grouod checks on the
reporters, attempt to intimidate them or just flat out igoore
them Granted, it would seem suspicious ifsomeone were
requesting infoomtiou without identifying ooeself or supplying a reason for the ~t, but the key is the information is
public
The FOIA .states that "all persons are entitled to full and
canplete information regarding the affirirs of go,...,.,_,"
and records not open to the public "should be seen as limited
exceptioo.s to the general rule that the people have a right to
know»
Illinois law grants "'"1'}'000 access to public records such
as jail I~ no matter who they are or why they want the
informatiou Dtinois was the last .state to adopt a Freedom of
Information Act, and ;till fulls behind other ;tales regarding
the law

Raising fees should be
the last resort
Editor's note: This editon·a t has been
reprintedfrr>m the Dec. 2, 1998 ediffo11 oflbe Northern Star with pen11ission.

• The e<l~orial is the opinion of lhe e<l~orial board of The Daily
Eastern News
' ' ~~~~~~~~~~~-

Today's quote
Education makes people easy to lead, but difficult
to drive; easy to govern but impossible to enslave.
Henry Peter Brougham,
British jurist and politician, 1778-1868

We should ~.. an arena
Extravagant as such as addition may
seem to s~ a couvocatiou center
would add a necessary landmark to
the NIU campus School ;pirit needs
some bolstering, and with a more lavish fucility (as opposed to the laclduster fieldhouse), we might finally see
te.ams diiven to \"in because of overwhelming fun ;upport Although this
may be a slight exaggeration, ;tudent.
willingness to see even a losing team
would probably increase if funs cotdd
feet hlce they were in the midst.ofbigtime ccllege competition
Students should support.the deci-

Dtinois canies no threat.of jail
time or fines, while in some
.states, people who disobey the
law can be removed from office,
.sene j311 lime or pay lines
Criminal penalties for first.
time violatotS seems a bit too
harsh to me, but definitely should
be enforced for repeat offenders
Acoe<ding to reports, the
l1tioois Press Association has
attempted to ;trengthen the law
but members of the Geiaa1
Assembly don't see it as a public interest
Attorney Geuerat Jim Ryan said be was alanned by the
im""tigation and is looking into ways to imptmoe Illinois'
Freedom offuformationAct
"I '"11 promise you fust actiou, quick action on this, and I
am willing to consider anything that is reasonable," Ryan previously .said
It was reported Aug 24 that Ryan is uow hoping to offer a
plan for ;trenglhening the act, maybe including aimina1
penalties. \1iithin six \1reeks
Some officials have .said some governmental body's
employees just aren't educated on the FOIA For some sort of
plan to ta1re off; successfully, me<e education must be provic£.
ed to public officials Undentanding how the system wotks
and why it is in place is iru.1rumen1at in the entire process, for
both the public and public officials
After the Associated Press published two articles about the
;tudy in July, Ryan publicly announced his alarm of how
many agencies denied or prolooged public information As a
jourualist and citizat of the United States, I was relieved
wbeu I read about Ryan's determination to take action; I just.
sincerely hope he carries out a plan
Though the public may not use the act as much as jownalists, they too should be coucemed with the obstacles invoh<ed
in requesting public infuunatiou, considering reporters are
writing for them

"Illinois law
grants everyone
access to public
records, no matter
who they are or
why they want the
infonnatlon:·

• Tammie Sloup is a senior journalismmajor and a biweekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cutes4@peo.eiu.edu. Columns are the opilion of the author.

Guest opinion
sion to build an arena; however, they
shotddn't.be forced to foot the entire
bill Righi now, administrators are
proposing a $95 to $100 increase in
student fees if the arena is gi;-en the
greeu light, but.there really is no reason why .students' pockets should have
to be the sole provider for the project
There mmt be a \Vay to raise
money without tearing all of it from
the clenched fists of financiallydrained .students Has the school
looked into fuuc£.raising options?
Perhaps not.as thoroughly as it ought
to Some schools ask alumni to donate
money and, with funding, each contnbutor~s name is inscriber on a seat
Has NIU attempted to cootact alumni
with the specific purpose of asking for

Send letters to the ed itor via e-ma il to cudmp2@pen .eiu.edu

arena support aud donations through
this and other means?
NIU should pursue more options,
.so that.when the arena is finally built,
it will receive student accolades - uot
the bitter .stares of those who've spent
their la.st dimes

Letter policy
The Daily Eastem News accepts
letters to the editor addressing loca~
state, national and international issues
They should be less than 250 words
and include the author's name, telephone number and address Students
shotdd indicate their year in .school
and major Faculty, administration and
sta1f should indicate their position and
department. Letters whose authors
ca!ltlOt be verified wilt not be printed
Depending on .space constraints, we
may ha;e to edit your letter, so keep it.
as coucise as possible
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Five-mile 'March' kicks off in September
Teams from K-Mart,Sarah Bush Medical Center and Blue Cross to participate
By Nicholas Facchina

The March of Dimes is a nonprofit organization that was started
in 1938 by FraJJkJW D Rooseveltto
The March of Dimes will hold find a cure for polio
its Coles Cowity WalkAmerica at.
Elizabeth Reeves, oommwiica1:30 pm Sept 12 at Petetson Park tions director for the March of
in Mattoon
Dimes, said its goal was accomThe walk will take place rain or plished in the mid-1950s wbeu a
shine, beginning and ending in polio vaccUie was cliscover:ed
Petetson Park The walk is five
As a result, the March of Dimes
miles and will have checkpoints set. changed its focus to helping mothalong the route
ers and their babies born with birth
Water and snacks will be provid- detects
ed to participants at the checkpoints,
The March of Dimes assists
and food and refreshmenls also will funilies on preconoeptional planbe provided al the end of the walk ning and health planning for their
A shuttle will be available for those infunts It. also researches the causwiable to finish the ~e walk
es ofthe 3,000 !mown birth defects
Staff writer

The organization relies heavily
f\m<ls from giants and donations Anyone interested in getting
involved in WalkAmerica can walk
individually or in teams
"In the past, 80 percent of the
fuuds raised were raised by teams,"
said Sue Spear, chair for Team Walk
Teams from K-Mart, Blue Cross
Blue Shield and Sarah Bush
Medical Center will participate in
this year's walk, Spear said
People registering for the March
of Dimes WalkAmerica will
receive a packet of information and
spoosorship envelopes
Individuals that. do not. want to
walk also can help at the registra00

"-----In the past, 80 percent of
the funds raised were raised
by teams.
Sue Spear,
Chai fOf TeamWalk

______ ,,

lion tables and checlqx>ints
Those intere;ted in participating
0< volunteeting in the Coles Cowity
WalkAmerica should contact. Sue
Spear at (217) 258-5100
Registration begins al 12:30 pm
Sept 12
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Dog gone perfect
weather
Dave Mikes, senior physical
education major, plays with his
dog, Cody, Monday afternoon at
l akeside Freid near the
Campus Pood. The sunny yet
cool weather made ij difficult to
do anything indoors. Many other
Eastern students were enjoying
the great outdoors along with
Mikes and his pooch on
Monday.
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Be part of an EXCITING INTERNET COMPANY
needed:

Campus Operations Manager
• Earn great money
• Excellent resume builder
• Flexible schedule
• Gain Management and Marketing experience

Domino's Pizza +
348-1626

email your resume to jobs@versity.com
fax your resume to 734/483-8460
or call 877NERSITY ext.888 (837-7489)

v&rsityocom

"Serving the E/U Campus"
#1 Wacky Wednesday
Medium 1-Topping $3.99
AedlllOl'\C'i ttil'JC)rq $1 00 Ear:::~

0eoeo ()m $1.00e:«o

Valid for Carryout Only

Medium 1-Topping
AO::tllOt"IOl f«lPflQS BOC ~en
Oo'itP ()Vi $1.00 9 lfr0

#2 $8.99

#3 Breadstix
Add lo ony orde1 on ordei ol

Breodslix with Dipping Sauce
Ad~o!Y.l b.1<* 30C ElXf'I
AOOfO'IQ fOW.-.gi $ l 10 f oc:t'I
[)QQ.pD1.-. $1 00 1:u::i1a

Breo~~O::~~~.~uce
~es:J<10P:ri r::i

#7 $7.99
Large I -Topping
A,CQrtlQl'IQI IOOQ:""Qt $ l .CO toCl'I

()e(o 0.9'1 $1.00&ltlf O

Large Veggie
or Deluxe Pizzo
Adc:titona1k:iel)o!'\Q$ $1.00 eoel'I

:'le«"> Chn$1

OO ~.>t1a

Chttcw. Gor11o: ovnec

a PIUO SCluee

#5 $9.99

$2.49
#6 Cheesy Bread

2-Medium
1-Topping Pizzas

Seotonea'Min gone O"IOklCOGO

Add lo ony orde1oo
01de1 of Cheesy B1eod

Wllt'! CMK'»OI Q"lef ~IQC,... .

.AOl)'IJOnc:l la:>~ t 80¢ eo::n

#10 $9.99

$2. 75 Frozen Drinks

20 oz & 2 -liter Bottles
of Coke, Diet & Sprite

Large I -Topping &

oeep OiSn $1

Study Smarter

" Buffett Night"
TROPICAL TUESDAY

Su n. 11:00 am to 12:00 am

Order by Number

#4 $5.99
apply online at www.versity.com

Hours: Mon.· Sat 11:00 am t o 2:00 am

$2.99

00 fl)Clro eocn piu o

#8 $12.99
2-Large
I -Topping Pizzas

#9 Buffalo Wings
Add a IO piece a der
of BBQ 01Hot Wi~
~nct'I

(.t8tevcnee.Clfe*'g 2SC

A00 11ona 1or;iP1ng$ $1 OOEocn
i)eep !):sh $1 .0tl ft,tf(I ~l'I P!U;O

$4.49

#11 $13.99

#12 Porty Special
4-Large I -Topping
Pizzas $25.99

2-Large
2-Topping Pizzas
~l'!ti !()f.;0"9'$ 1.00 Eocn

DOOPC1'in $1.00 exi10 eocn pcuo

Ai;t;t ~onti klPi:i•~' $1 00 Each
OeooOuli $ 1.00 oetl !lfo.a:ih pruo
Mdi! M:>t'OI Piuos $5QOEocri

Lunch 11am-2pm

Rib"r"P~~~~~IJ~n~ ~~i1ai>i:5.95
Dinner Som-Spm
Italian Chicken Dinner,
with 2 sides, & salad....$6.50

F u ll Service Beer Garden open
Everyday & N ight

Nevw a Cowr • Dane. Floor w/OJ

Offers valid at Charleston location only
Save this page, no coupons necessary
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New store fills former Tokens location
'The Other Side' offers novelties as well as Greek, Eastern merchandise
By Elizabeth O'Riley
Activities editor

A new •tore that canies Greek
merchandise as we-11 as Eastern
apparel recently opened in the
space Tokens previously occupied
before closing its doors at. the eud
of last semester
Beel.')' Sande.fer, manager of
Dale Bayles, 4(J]A Lincoln Ave , is
n0\.\1 the 0\1/ner of The Other Side
The new store does not.occupy the
entire space that Tokens, 407
Lincoln Ave , once did, but it is
about balf the size Tokens was
Sandefer said she decided to
expand her business by renting out.
half of Tokens, aud added on to
Dale Bayles by l:nocking out a
wall
Sandefer said she only rented
half the store because she did not.
need all of the room, aud has uo
plans to expand auy more
The Other Side, which opened
about two weeks ago, has all the
same lines of merchandise Tokens
cauied, plus more, she said
The Other Side has a full line of
Greek merchandise as well as
Eastern apparel The store is not.
just. a Greek store, Sandefer said,
but. they cauy a lot of the same
things the Union Bookstore aud

campus

inbrief

Local Uof I office
to host tax break
teleconference
The local office of a
Universityofillinoisstat~vide

program \vill conduct a teleconference on tax breaks available
to college students aud their
fumilies on Sept 9 from 7 to 9
pm
The University oflllinois
Exteusion is a branch of the tmiversity's College of Agricultural,
Couswner aud Environmental
Sciences, said Sharon Kuhns,
unit.leader of Coles County
Extension, the local headquarters for the program
'The program has au office
located in each county," Kuhns
said
The group works primarily
on youth developmeut, she said
Nine tax breaks will be discussed in the teleconference,
which will be presented by
Charlotte Crawford aud Karen

Tokens carried
The same services Tokens provided also are offered at the new
store Students cau still have their
shipping aud postage taken care of,
aud faxing, coping, key-making
aud passport picnires also are available
The store also carries novelty
items aud Eastern souvenirs, along
with balloons, greeting cards,
phone cards aud balloon delivery
Sinoe The Other Side opened,
the amount of customers has been
steady, but business should increase
after the snldents know the store is
there, she said Sandefer said studenls know Tokens closed, but.they
do not know the new ~1ore is now
open
The Other Side is a small independent business, aud this is one of
the reasons Sandefer said people
shop there She said because the
store has different. merchandise
than the Union Bookstore, it
appeals to more people
Business hours are from I 0 a m
to 6 p m Monday through
Saturday, and I to 4 p m on
Sunday Both Dale Bayles aud The
Mandy Marshall I Photo editor
Other Side will be closed Saturday,
Sunday aud Monday for Labor Mike Nelson, junior industrial technology major, and Bi l Rose, junior industrial technology major, select Greek letters from
Day, but both \viii open again the assistant manager of The Other Side, Lucy loog, Monday afternoon inThe Otha Side located at 4{)7 Lincoln Avenue.
The new stOfe carries a full i ne of Greek merchandise as well as Eastern apparel.
Tuesday

Owl, educators employed by
the program, a press release stated Detailed information will be
offered during the telecoofereuce, which will be held at the
local E.'<lension office in
Charle.ton at 707 Wmclsor Rd
The program is sponsored by
Money 2000, a branch of the
fatension program co-sponsored by the State Treasurer's
office, Kuhns said Mooey 2000
puts out a newsletter six times a
year in an effort to get its subsetibets to save or reduce their
debt by $2,000 by the end of the
year2000
Crawford and Qian also \vill
offer ad,ice ou planning for college expenses, the newsletter
•tated
To register, call 345-7034
Registration ends Sept 7
-by Matt Nmstmn, city editor

Senate reception
to honor members
Teshorne Abebe, \>ice president for academic affiiirs, will
host the 2nd annual reception in
honor of Faculty Senate members today
The reception will be from 4

to 6 pm in the 1895 room of
the Martin Luther King Jr
University Union
Invitations \'-et'e sent out earlier this month
- by Melanie Schnmdm;

administration editor

Goin' up?

Innocent
New stop signs plea entered
may be posted by Furrow
By Matt Neistein

BSU informational
to be held today
The Black Stlldent.Union
will 00.t an informational meeting tonight at 6 p m in the
Charle.ton/Mattoou Room of
the Martin Luther King Jr
University Union
Eastern President Carol
Surles aud Lou Hencken, vice
president for student affilirs, will
be at.the meeting to give opening remarks
Kia Jones, Black Student
Union Plesident, said the organization focuses ou multicullural
programs, hosts a pageant.~'er'f
year and "ill host career programs for minority •tudenls
The meeting is open to all
st\1dents interested in joining the
Union

-by Gm1em White, campus editor

Cityedilof

Drivers
uear
downtown
Charle.ton may uotice "°'.....i traffic changes in the near futuie
The Charleston City Council
will consider a stop sign ordinance
oo Sept 7, aud if it is passed, the
new signs will be erected JO days
later, said Dean Barber, director of
public works
Stop signs \vill be put up ou
Hanison Street where it intersects
\vith I 0th aud II th streets The
intersections "ill beoorne threeway stops
"There have been several accidenls (at those intersections)," said
Dean Barber, director of public
wod:s
In addition, stop signs will be
posted at several intersections in
the Heritage Woods residential
area Signs \vill go up at both
Kimwood Dri'-.IKrisbire Drive
intersections, at. the Krisbire
Dri\<e!Kari Knolls intersection, aud
at the New England Drive/Salem
Road intersection

Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday

dure

IWHATS COOKIN'I

Yi1ili!jDI'
Try our afy

Art Sn1c~
.................................

~......................

714 Monroe
348-18 10
Hou rs: Tue thru Fri 4-6
Sat 11-5
Sun & Mon Closed

LOS ANGELES (AP) - With
the fumily of a slain postman locking on, au iunocent plea was
entered today for Buford 0
Fturow Jr , the white supremaci•t
who allegedly confessed to killing
the Filipino-American postman
aud shooting up a Jewish community center
Stephen lfillman, the magistrate ptesiding over the federal
arraignment, assigned the nmrder
case to veteran federal Judge
Richard Paez, with a tentative trial
date of Oct 12
Fwrow. clad in an orange
prison jump•uit aud wearing eyeglasses, •toed between bis public
defenders, Sean Kennedy and
Marilyn Beduarski
He quietly answered "yes"
when asked if he understood bis
rights and had read the indictmeut
against him
When Kennedy told the magistrate they didn't plan to enter a
plea, Hillman responded by saying
the cowt would enter a not-guilty
plea That is not an uum.ual proce-

Drafts
Pitchers

ALL REQUEST $3.00 Cover
Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday

Pasta Special
Today:
ChickenAlfredo
409 7th Street
Charleston
7 Blocks North of

Classifiedadv~Iiti~igg __

8
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Help wanted

Help wanted

Help wanted

Roomates

Announcements

Announcements

Accepting Applications from
mature indiv;ciua1s that are
dependaNe. exercise protllem
~ skills and the ability to
WOik with special needs children.
Mattoon and Charleston work
sites availible for all shifts. FT and
PT. Aed:lle hours. 6 .80-8.30/hr.
Benefits include heal.th. dental.
401K • pd. vacation. Pd. intemships availi:lle. Apply at 1550
Dougl as Drive Oias. Suite 206
EOE.

Rewarding and hMiling job working with 00 adults. Al hours. all
shifts available. \/'Jill work aroi..nd
)'OIJ cf.ass schedlle. ,Awly at 738
18th St. Charleston EOE.

Suite 206 Chas. or send resune
P.O. 804 Chas. EOE.

Mal e student looking for roommate to share 2 bedroom ap1 br
Fal
'99 - Sumner 2000.
#300.00/month. flxnished. One
blodt from Buzzard. Call 3453186.

~~~~~~~-W.3

Ju1ie Ryan-you can be the
princess for the nqrt. Happy 21st
Bi~ low. the ladies from
the l.cweshack!

$25 + PER HOUR
Direct sales reps needed NOW!
Market creclil card appl. Person •

G~.,,.,
~;c~A~ns~o.s;
~·--,~a=u'91~
dent \\l'lo will belong to 3 person
team 'Atlich is responsible for ae-~ . desiWlilng and distribution
of helath promotion mat*eting
campaigns.
contact
Eric
Davidson, Assistant ~ector br
Health Education and Prorrotion
in Room 3008. 9th Street Hal br
ai application 39121

nae

to-Pe<son
COl'mlissions avg S250-500i'wk.

1-800-651·2832

Cha=
~.~~0a0-y
~·~auee
~-n-,.,.,
-:
· .
~ for noon hours and nigtits.
20 State Street.

MODELS NEEDED. Male or
female for painting class for Fall
1999 semester and weekend
ch'\\!ng sessions. To apply come
to the Art Ofioe. Fine Arts 216.

.....
~~oon
-Aca
~de
~my-of~Gynna
~-.:
·
and Dance needs gymnastic
imtructors and dance instructor.

1600 E. Lincoln. Oiateston.

Teaching Exp. preferred.

Botany majors and Plan1 lovers:
We are kloblg for 2-3 harwortling
n:ti'w'Cluals for part-tine work @
our nursery/garden center. tf you
are serioustyk>oking bra job. 'Ailing to learn and take pride in atl
)'OIJ do. please come. Talk to Jil a1
Four Seasons Garden Center.
Sol.Ah 4th Street

need receptionist 'Aith computer
skills. Must be \\!Hing to 'NOl1t with

________

ct*tren.

2~1080 or 752~706.

'()()'

FREE BABY BOOM BOX+ EARN
$1200 Fundrai ser for student
wcups anc1 organizations. Eam
$4 per MasterCard app. Call
br inbor
visit our webst1.e. Qualified calers
receive a FREE Baby Boom Box.
1-800-932·0528 ext 119 or ext.
125 www.ocmconcepts.com
~=----~-1 1/1 5

""to

$ 1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No experi ence
required. Free inbmation pack·
et. Cal (202) 452-5942

~,.-~.,.-ne-~~1~-3-.,,,
-..-~!
ed. APflY at 1802 Buzzard« call
581-2812 .

--~~~~-~·()()'

Increased

Starting

Salary
($6.2Mir.). Excellent Benefits.
Flexible Scheduling. Salary
Increases According to level of
Education: Work in small gn:qi
homes SIJA)orting persons with
developmental tis.abilities. All
shifts available at various sites.
'°"ply at Alpha House. 1701 18th
St. Char1eston. 345-4224. EOE.

A~nam
==ON
=:~S~ta~rti~rci
.~s=
1.=.
health. life. dental. 401K
No
experience needed. paid training.

~----~--913

~~~-~~~~W1

ATIENTIOO. ATTENTION, CCAR
Industries is looking for staff to
work. eo.oening, nights & weekend
shift. Ft and PT hou"s avaiable.
Flexible schedule. paid training is
pcwided. Applications can be
obtained at 1530 Lincoln Ave.
Char1eston. IL 61920. E.O.E

~~-----12/1 3

Exciting opportunity awaits for
n:tivitl.aal to inlJlemen1 le~
and managemen1 skills in a chidre.n·s
group
home.
Qoganizational aid time management skills a must
House
Supervisor position availible to
supervise 5-8 youth residing in
the community and direct care
staff of the home. Opporh.riity to
advance and begin a career in the
human services field. Experience
with 00 population preferred but
wil train. Must be 25 yrs. of age
aid 2 yrs. college experience.
Benefits incb:le hearth. dental.
7.30/hr
401K. pd vacation.
Flexible hours. Pd. internsh"
awilible. ,Awly at 1550 Douglas

Yamaha XC 180 scooter 6.000+
mies. $800 obo. Cal 348-8544.

-------~W3

Acoustic
Lab
Technology
Speakers. Brand new in the box.
$200 o.b.o. Cal Trish a1 3451696.

~-~-~~-~W3

Dresser-with mirror for sale. Good
condition $35. Call f.-tndy at 3481511.

-~--~--~813
. 1

For rent

lmac ior sale. Blueberry 266mhz
96 MB RAM. 6GB hard drive, CO.
Rom incb:les Iomega Zip dri'w'e
and Epson 740 color printer.
$1599 o.b.o. e-mail inquires to
poe2530@ne466.com.

VERY NICE STUDIO APARTf.-1ENT 303 7TH. FURNISHED.
VltATER. TRASH PAJD. $275 I
MO. SMALL PET ALLOWED

~~-~--~~·()()'

\lel'

McArthur Manor apartment. 2
bedroom flxni shed. no pets.. no
parties. 345-2231.
'OIY
3 bedroom apartment at 62
Madison. $500/month. Call 345-

='85~~~Carl
~CHX
-~~=
·

tion. 82.000 miles-$2500 obo.
Cal 234-2762

6621.

~~--~~~~·DO'

~~-~~-~_.,,w2

Seeping room plus. includes use
of kitchen. laW'ldry. local phone
cals. cable l v.• etc...
6400
e_a1
_ 348_ ______

386 Corr1:11.Aer. color. printer. Word
Perfect
6.
Good
for
Wordprocessing-$200. 348-1876.

Dorm size refrigerators br rent. 3
sizes. Phone 348-n46. ~5.

$5, 750.00. Good Concition.
Qf17
Medi...-n 1 topping pizzas $3.33
and Large 1 topping pizzas br
$4.99. Olubby's Pizza carryc11.A
specials eYer)'day.

1 Bedroom Apt. at 1107 Madison.
$230 per m:inth. 348-8252

~------~W.3

~~~~~-~~W2

Oldetowne Managemen1 3456533. I tam apts. still available.

For Sale: Brother word processor
wJ monitor. Use two times. $150
o_b.o. $300 new. Will Oeliwr 2349620.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'DO"

1 bedroom apartment near campus, nice. includes washed dryer.
heat. water and trash. Ca11 for inb
234-6580.

Announcements

2~bd~rm.
~
-~D~......
~-3~blod<s
~~.:·~
C:an1)US.

Lease r equired, no pets.
WrJI Furniture Gallery at Cross
County Mall in Mattoon has twin
mattress's sta.q at s1g.g5 and
f.-t'. Beanbag beanbags incfuding
EIU beanbags starting at $54.95.

34~.

W1

Roomates

advertise with the Daily Eastern News!
Classified ad form
Name: ______________
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone: - - - - - - Student O Yes 0 No
Unda dassificatioo ot. - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use ooly~ _ _ _ __
Person accepting ad: ___ Compositor. _ _
No. W1>rds I days: _ _ Amount due: $_ __
Payment

Check No.

Dates to run: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ad to read:

Crosswordj
ACROSS
• "\Jnhandmel"
• Behol<l. In old

' ' Full of -Agor
• Trees naar a
troetln&
., S hadow

Rome

t<>

Sight for very

M

poor eyes
Febfero'a

1&

Shredded

Theta: leadership, Friendship.
Service.
INFORMATIONAL
MEETING Sept 1. 7-gpm Paris
Room. A.tore WOO cal 3382.

-~~~---~8131

contact Jemy 34~851

~~~~~~~~8131

Dorm Size refrigerators for r ent. 3
sizes. Phone 348-n46. ~5.

A fraternity for you and your
friends! Ali Delta Theta! l'lFORMATIONAL MEETING Sept. 1. 79pm in Paris Rm. A.tore info call
3382.
Spring Break ·oo
CanCIXI.
Mazattan or Jamaica from $399
Reps Wanted! Sell 15 and travel
free! lowest Prices Guaranteed!!

Cal

embarrassmoru

Aj)poarance

~~-~~~~c-'Q/24
Just Spence's. 1148 61h St. Parttime ~ wari.ed. Apply in person.

~-~~-~~-w.1
Formals. Christmas Parties nrw
being booked. Great selection at
a krw cost. Call Cohorts at 347-

8722.

CampusClips
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AB~"fz:Fragranoe
A II ! ,. Key of Haydn's
sonara No. 52
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R 2t Semtconductor.
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• Souoo from
10-0own
• Sk'lger James
1 c..n.ain
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No. 0720

• Men witt a OOg
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Pl.EASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run freed charge ON:E DAY ONLY fol any
non-profit. campus «ganization.al eye11t. No parties or funchisiig acivities aoo
events 'a'il be printed. Al dips shoiJd be w bmitted to The Daily Eastern Neais
office by noon ONE BUSINESS CAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event sdtteduted for Thursd!Yf should be subflliled as a Campus Clip by NOON
by\Yectiesd!Yf. (Thursd!Yf is deadlir.e kw Friday. Saturday. or Sunday eyents.)
Clips subfllaed AFTER OEADLINE WILL NOT be pubished. No clips Will be
taken by pllor.e. Arry cip that is ifegible or conlains confticf.flg information WILL
NOT BE RUN. Cfl!s may be edled fol avalab1e space.

r&QUlrement,

T o
T BA fl
ABLe:

Ii"

ETA SIGMA GAMMA Informational Meeting on 8-31-99
at 6 OOp m in Lantz Room 176 Oieck us out and find out
what \\ie're all about!

m aybe

at..,.

ReNE - - T

Room (3rd Floor of Union)

ot lsr.

..! '.£ J
·
~!mM~'Om'ii~ll~imlm~"~·lisH
s

CIRCLE K Meeting on 8-31-99 at 7:00p m in the Paris

' Em'enoe

ana 31
a HlnelJ tiUe
.. 'Bese<lsi>iel•

s

PRE-LAW SOCIETY Meeting.< on Wed at 3:00p m in CH
2 19

DOWN
' chimp
1961 """""

c K K N 0

UNIVERSITY BOARD Meeting ou 8-31-99 at 7:00p m
in the Tuscola/Arcola Room

Jan~k

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

l'\

HOMECOMING Meeting ou 8-31-99 at 9:00p m in the
Arcola/fuscola Room

tick4;11ts

oi " _ A"81ngol<r

,.. Links runbol'$
.. N.Y. fo llows It In ea Choir member
the summer
ts It may be soun

•

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _W,15

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9 / 7 .

,. CoolPOOer

1

20 Rope!-

JOO America's #1 Student Tour
Operator to Jamaica. Mexico.
Bahamas. Cruises. and Florida.
Now hirWlg on-caf'l1)Us reps. Call
1-800-6484849 ot visit on-Wie @
www.ststravel.com.

.,, F:c.e&en. as

•Speakeasy
owner'• fea1
.. Oeoemt>or24

20 Makeshift
procedure
.. Ugllty

Travel

1-800446-8355.

www.sunbreaks.oom.

Unlntere$Ung
ti Actress Shife
• Ch.Jrch seats

"Banke<T1>Jovee

1• Sushel fuls

913
SPRING BREAK 2000 with STS.

e?

PsychoenaJyst
AttrO<I
... Medal r<tj>lent
~ Fender problem

11 °'TlleWlod In
theWilows"
character

Personals

Edited by wm shortz

"

~

'' NewY()ft(s
G iuliani
" IOnd of buddy

Lost and found
$200 r eward for stolen bike.
Slue/Silver
"Next/Oxygen·
moutain ~ NO QUESTIONS
ASKED. it was W'rvaluable to me. It
wasgiftonmy21st8-day. Please

"' Museum

oo Ave
«> 1957 Jofln
0.bOme play

P<ec:leC<>$$0<

,.R

20 ctr$ perwordfrstdqaj MIS. 14 cents PffWOf'd each conseo.if\'e day
tierWM. 15 cen5per W«ll i rst d:IJ b s1uclel'$ di va1d 10, wf 10 ctr$ per word
eacbw.6eculive6¥/aft.etw.lnf.15WOf'dmDn.J'll
OEADLllE 2 p..m. PREVK>USDAY NO EXCEPTIONS
ll'..e Nm reserves tit' right toed* or muse ads oonSdered lbebus ~ i'i bad taste.

=E1~u~·s-newe
-~st~fra~te-rMy!
~.~.=.,.~~..

oo =w~.~
...~~
~-,..,-.~2=
0R~.~4~·.

~~-~~~~~W.3

~----~~_,8131
Wama look grea1! Call Jessie a1
Coed Hairst)'1ing. 348-7818. 7ths
street & linoc*'I.

~eshop.

Info:
1986 Slue Z-28 Camaro with sispoiler. P311"11)ered. 88K.
Ea~ GTU tires. $7000 firrn-serious inquires orly. 345-5802 after
5pm.

348-0927

urry up...
The Daily Eastern News

\NE HAVE MOVED!!! Come visit
the New Health Education
Resource Center Clearinghouse
in Room 3010. 9th Street Hall.
Open Sa.m. 4:30p.m.
Coles County Pawn. 4th &
M adi son 34~3623. Buy. Sell.
Trade. Adlll Room. magazines.
xxx 1T1C>Yies. toys. nowlties.. and

For sale

Brian's Place Nightclub And
Sports Bar Needs Part-Time
Wailress . Earn $5.15 HR And
Tips In A Fun Atmosphere! Also
Need Doormen Part-Twne '°"ply
In Person 21st And Broadway
Mattoon 234-4151.

~-----~~9111

Pizza Maker wanted a1 Pagliai..s
Pizza. Appty in person after 4pm.

Also

MANAGE A BUSINESS ON
)'OUR CAMPUS!! Vestly .com ai
internet notetaking ~ny i s
boking for an el'Wrepreoeurial student to run our business on your
C:an1)US. Manage students.. make
tons of money. excellent opporturity! ,Awly online at www.versity.com. oontad: Jobs@versity.oom
ot call (734) 483-1600 ext. 888.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/1 2

e.g.
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Panthers want to catch elusive Roadrunner
By Kyte Bauer
AssoOO!e spats edtor

In a Jll'5eason interview, Cemral
Michigan University senior lailback
Eric Flowers said if be could be auy
cartoon character be would be the
Roadnwner
How fitting that a guy wbo has
been eluding defemes so '1icces"1Ully for Ille past three years would want
to emulate a cartoon charader that
became fumous fur eluding Jlledators
Flowers will most. certainly play
the part of Ille Roadrunner Thursday
night when be tries to nm right past
the Panther's defense
Last season Flowers finished as
the nalioo's 12th leading rusher and
the 16th leading scorer He earned
All-MAC second team honors, rushing fur°'"" 100 yards six times
" He bas good size and good
speed." Eal.tern coach Bob Spoo said
of Flowers "He appears to be 'e!Y
sfroog and agile and he's 'e!Y hard to
knock of!' bis feet He's a '""Y capable back"
Eastem's defenm" line will be
re;ponsible for keeping Flowers
from running wild oooe be gels his
hands co the ball Juruor detensi\<e
end Mike Carlin is ooofideut the
Panthers will have llXlfe success containing FIO\\ers than the Coyote has
had catching the Roadnwner
"He's Jlletly impressi\'e, but he's
nothing we haven't.seen before," be
said "\\~ see Jabarey (McDavid)
a'Olyday and he's better than anybody we'll see all season \\~ doo't
focus onju;t one pla)<er He's not the
whole team He can't pass, punt or
play defense We'll ba\'e to wade to
l:eep him where he's supposed to
be "
Forlunately for Eastern, Fla.\'ers
is the ooly "'eapOO left o'er from last
year's Chippewa offense
Cemral Michigan lost two of the
best recei\<ers in school history to
graduation last year Reggie Allen,
"""' wi1h the Buffulo Bills, is school
leader in receiving yards, passes
caugbl and touchdowns caugbl in a
career Bryan Schoanan ranks in the
top five in those same categories
The Chippewas return ooly ooe
reoei\er wbo caugbl a pass in the
1998 season Fifth-year senior Ray

Nevins is the top split-end li;ted on
Ille roster He recorded one reception
fur five yards last year
"We're going to have to coo!rol
Ille run to an extent," Spoo said "!
don't know if we can shut tbem
da.•n completely, but.we ba\'e to disrupt the offense and get tbem in third
3lld long situations That's certainly
going to help"
The Pantbets aren't. completely
selling out oo stopping the nm Spoo
said be realizes CMU may resort to
Ille passing game if Eastern stop
sF!oo<ers early Ether way, be is ;tilt
ootwting on the front line to irupro\'e
on i1s play from a year ago
"I hope we can ba\<e a better pass
rush," be said "That is a key fur \ IS
this )<ear \\~ have more people and
better people in terms of the defen-

sive line If we can get guys rllO\ing
around well 3lld getting them rest we
can put on a better pass rush and that
will really help the seooodary"
For the second day in a row
Ea;tem practiced in ooly shoulder
pads and bebnets Carlin said the
team is responding well to being
gi\"'1 a chance to re;t its legs
"There is a lot more embusiasm
3lld we 're looking good out there;' be
said "\\~ play bard and practice
bard \\~ expect good things We all
work our but1s offand expect to win"

-

-

-=:-:-----,=-:::-:--- --:-::--..,,.,T11-:---:-:r:-:-:::--=...----i Special team players
get prepared to leap
into actioo during the
Panther's intrasquad
game last Friday
evening. Eastern is
preparing lo travel to
Central Michigan for
tis season opener
Thursday.

Eastern rusher J.R.
Tayloi tries to run
upfield during !he
Panther intrasquad
scrinvnage. Taylor is
the third string running back, and has
impressed coaches
in the offseason.
Mandy Marshall I
Photo editor

____C_la_ssifiyheQJ!eQy_er_ti_si.ng
. . ._______

Doonesbury

Tillnk you have all the answers?
Join the DEN£! by filling out an official
form and retmning it the Daily Eastern
News, or email Chad Merda at
cuccml@pen.eiu.edu with your winning
selections.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Best
froot Page 12
"The philosophy was we had
three or four \"ideouts and we
were going to throw the ball 40 or

50 times a game," Kidwell said
Looking at.Payton's career
stats, he eclipsed the 300-yard
passing mark 20 times, the 400yard mark five times and threw for
an incredible 509 yards and four
touchdowns agairu.t Saginaw
Valley in 1985
"He bad the advantage of a
good game plan and a great.uuderstanding of the passing game,"
Kidwell said
It's that understanding of the
game that has allowed Payton to
continue his career in football oot as a player, bt1t as an assistant
coach with the New Yod: Gianls
When selecting the backfield,
the decisions were a little harder
considering all the great.backs
Eastern bas had
Poke Cobb (1979), an integral
part of the 1978 championship
team, is tops ou the career rushing
board with 5,042 yards
"He was a key because \'-e
were able to develop a strong nm.
game and a good pass game is
always better when it comes off
play action," Mudra said "(With
Poke), we were always in a situation where we bad a good slrong
nmning game and that's what led
to big plays "
Cobb was so good, not even
Eastern's best defenders could stop
him
"He's probably the greate.t
halfback I have ever seen," said
Pete Catan (1980) former defensive end and fellow Team of the
Century selection "Whenever
Poke knew it was his time, be
WOt~d make something happen,
regardless of the situatiou
"Poke would make chicken

Photo courtesy of Sports Information
Members of Easlern's fl'sl~r football teamin 1899 pose for a group shot during its opening seasoo.
boys on the Southwe;1 team"
soup out of chicken pooh"
It.was Anderson's abilities in
While the other back, Nate
the backfield that.gave him the disAnderson (1973), doesn't even
tinction of being the firl.t Eastern
appear on the top five career rushing fat, leaving him off the team
football player to ever earn AllAmerica •tatus, which came after
would be a crime Especially considering he played defense his first the 1972 season
two years before making the
No offense is complete without
switch and racking up 2,516 yards
wide receivers And while Eastern
OU the ground
bas predomi:nantly been !mown for
"In spring ball, we were fooling the ground game - with the exceparound and coach (Jack) Dean put. tion of the Payton years - some
me in the backfield to try me out,"
•tuds have also been a key part of
Anderson said "I don't remember
the air attack: mainly Roy Banks
getting taclded in scrimmages JIJl.t (1986) and Wtllie White (1973)
get me the ball and I'll find a
Banks is atop the receiving
hole "
leader board, while White's career
And it was during a game
was penalized by being on subpar
agairu.t Southwest.Missot1ri in
teams in the early 1970s
"Willie could catch and go and
1973 when Anderson found plenty
I wish they went to him more,"
of holes, where be rushed for 259
Anderson
yards
said "They were too
"The game against.Southwest
depeudent on me He was quick,
Missouri, I bad a good night," he
would catch and roll and he could
said "If you,re in a zone., that was
go Willie was the = t elllSive
it. I was really hyped up for that.
receiver we ever had He was fun
game because I had some hometo watch and a damn good player"
On the other hand, Banks bad it
all
"It was not.only his speed, bt1t
it.was his hands," Kidwell said of
Banks' greatest atbibules "Wrth
guys banging on him, he would
catch the ball with one band and
bang ooto it Banks bad the
biggest nwnbers and he caught
more balls in coverage under pres•ure "
While it's the players hh the
Paytons, Cobbs and Banks that get
all the aooolades, none of it wot~d
be possible without a solid offensive IUie
To say the lea•t, Eastern's bad
some bad boys when it comes to
that part.ofthe team, starting with
Brad Fichte! (1992)
Kidwell said there's only one
way to descnbe Fichte! - na.ty
"When the kickoff started, be
was nasty," Kidwell said "He
wanted to push the D-line 15 yards
back and then another 10 yards
back after the whistle blew
"He was a good athlete, had
quick feet and the right tempera-

Mudra says the most underrated
defense player from his temue at
Ea~1em is Catan - he was a much
bigger part.in Ea;1ern's success
than some would like to believe
In 1979, Catan terrotized quarterbacks for 21 sacks, finishing his
career with 47
"He was a great team player
and bad great.talent and aln1ity,"
Mudra said "He was a gieat
leader"
But the amazing part aboul.
Catan is after the 1976 season, he
stepped away from college football
"I just wanted to get.my grades
up," he said ''It was the first.time I
ever attended classes and I found
out if I applied myself in academics, I oottld do well "
And it was the coaching change
to Mudra, along with Eastern's
apparent renewed commitment to
football, that.brought Catan back
By the time he was done, he was a
two-time All-American
"Did I ever think I would do
that?" Catan said "No I was just
trying to be the best player I could
be My motto was I was going to
force the coaches to play me
because I was the best guy out
there "
One thing Catan will always be
remembered for is his sledge hammer, a pietllre and an image that
bappeued by mistake during the
1978 season
"ABC came out.to take pictures
the day before the Youu~town
game," be said "They bad started
putting a feuce around the field
and the D-line was there I picked
up the sledge hammer and I
walked out "
Catan said the sledge hammer
signified the road less traveled the Eastern team !mown as losers
was now on its way to a national
title
Just like Peterson on the offensiv'e side") defensive IUieman John
Jurlrovic ( 1990) bas enjoyed postEa•tern success, uow playing with
the Cleveland Browus
Judrovic's abilities posed a
challenge to then-defensive coordinator John Smith
"I bad to mix up whee I used
him because people would nm
away from him," Smith said "His
toughness and ability to play with
such tremendous leverage is why
he's been able to last so long in the
NFL "
Ray McElroy (1995), another
NFL veteran, not only brought
speed to the secondary, but was a
star kickoff returner
"I would say Ray was faster
than he was quick "ith his ability
to nm the 200 (meter)," Smith
said "He was just a great hitter, a
great bump and nm cov.,· guy for
us who made a lot.ofplays "
McE!roy took his first-ever kick

rettun for Eastern for a touchdown,
and Smith saw early sigus of
greatness in the oornerl>ack
"I called him in at.the end of
his first year and told him he bad
the aln1ity (to make the NFL) if be
wanted to," Smith said ''I said
'Ray, thete's a lot of guys "ith
your ability but.don't have the
heart ' He went after it and obviously bas good ability"
Where the linebackers are concerned, Tim Lance (1990) bas
been desetibed as truly the be.t
"Without a doubt, in my 24
years of coaching, he's probably
the best.football player rve ever
been around," Smith said "He bad
an uncanny ability to see everything and had great instincts
"The gieatest complement.I
could pay to him is we were playing Indiana State and watching
6lm aftenvards," he said "He was
playing middle lillebacker, and the
wide receiver on the sideline
jumped offsides He pointed to the
kid before the officials even bad
time to react »

The coach
Hands down, it bad to be
Danell Mudra
lfrs nickname was "Dr
Victory" and fittingly so He was a
master at nltning morbid programs
into winners Consider Eastern his
most delicate operation
Mudra saved Eastern football,
won a national championship and
got the team back to the title game
in 1980 While be ~y coached
here for five years, be is ooe of the
most influential coaches in Panther
football history
Mudra's 47-1 5-1 record isn't
too shabby either
"Darrell's greatest asset.was the
coaches he •urrouuded himself
with," Catan said "They were all
successful coaches to begin with
and it was a matter of getting a
game plan that.would wed: with
the talent we had "
Even though he took over a II 0 team, Mudra knew Eastern
could win, de;pite what everybody
else thought.
"I think you have to look at the
strengths," Mudra said "! coached
at a dozen different schools, but
never bad a program that couldn't.
be sticcessful I didn't think we
would \"in a national championship in the first year, but we also
should have won another one "
The 1980 title game had
Eastern pitted agairu.t CalPoly/SLO, bt1t the Panthers' bid
for a second national title in three
years was thwarted with a 21-13
loss
Ea•tern has never reached the
same national glory of 1978 and
who knm"-s if it ever \"ill
In any case, thanks Danell

ment»
While Jack Lafferty (1979),
Dave Poop (1988) and Steve
Parker (1982) are worthy of being

on our team, Ted Peterson (1976)
overshadows them all
Petersou, an All-American center, was drafted by the Pittsburgh
Steelers in the fourth rouud, the
highest in Ea•tern history up until
that point Peterson played on two
Super Bowl Championship teams
during his I 0-year NFL stint

The all-defensive team
Photo courtesy of Sports Information
Defensive end Pele Calan's pose with the sledgehammer became popular after
an ABC cameraman captured him carrying it around.

Any football scholar knows
defense wins games That's part of
the reason Ea•tern has managed to
be so successful the past few
decades

Photo courtesy of Sports Information

Roy Banks, described as the most surehanded receiver il history, reaches lei
the ball during his Panther career.
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FOOTBALL TEAM OF THE CENTURY

'
Many greats
have donned
the blue and gray
By Chad Merda
~
n 1899, the first Panlber foo1'
ball team played two games,
one against a team from
Oakland and another in
Eflingflam again;t Austin College
Eastetn dropped both, with the
game al Eflingflam being played
oo a field so small, players bad to
nm acro;s the street, m'Oiding
ditches on both sides, just to score
atoucbOO\>n

I

The Roster*
Defense
D-Unemen
John Jurkovlc (1990). Pete catan

(1980).Burl Ives (1928}, lby
Fisher (1958)
S«ondaq
Kevin Gray (1981).ROOertWllllams
(1983). Ray McElroy (1995)
lJntbackeJS
nm can-er (1995}.Jeff Miiis
(1989). nm Laro! (1990)

Offense
0-/Jnemen
Thd Peterson (1976).jact I..ali!rty
(1979). Dale Poop (1988). Brad
Fldltel (1992). Sta~ Parker (1982)
Quarterback-Sean Payton (1986)
Rumtngbacks-PoteCo~ (1979).
Nate Andersoo (1973)
Ttglt end- Rob Mehalic (1981)
IV/ci>rereA,,,,.-RoyBanks (1986).
WOiie Willie (1973)

Special teams
Place kicker-Sta~ Largent (1995)
Pun/tr - Jeff Gossett (1980)

Captain
Petecatan

The coach

Darrell Mudra. a.1ta ·0r. Vlctocy"
(1978-82). ¢'7-15-1 recocd.
1978 Div. n National Charnplomhlp
•Ass""""11>ylill'LhllyEasl!111N"""
SfXJfSstal.

IUly ago was au indication ofthings to come in
the next eight decades of
Panther fuotball Talk
about growing pains
Eastetn couldn't e\'en

:Ef..:cit=t

::'tin \

For decades, the Panther.;
were oomidered the pit of college football - beading into the
1978 season, the team had
I
enjoyed only one winning sea""" in 27 years Not "'""the
opening ofO'Brien Stadium in
1970 oookl help rocnuting Of the

Sean Payton

reoord

Following a pathetic 1-10 1977
season, Eastern foctball fuoed
extioction furever But tben-presideol
Gilbert Fite decided the school would
~"one more coaching staff the
cbauce to win Athletic Director Mike
Mulla11y hired Darrell Mudra, who virtually turned the program around
ovemigbt In 1978, the team went 122, won the Division II National
Championship and well, the rest
ishi!.tory
Panlber football was saved
from extioctioo
But did Mudra really ,
think the future of the
'\.
team's existeuce totally rested oo him?
Division II to the newly-crealed !'1t was all O\w the papas, that
AA classification Se\'eu I-AA
they contemplated dropping foo1'
playoff appearanoes haven't htut
ball," Mudra said "\\~ wete the
the program ei!ha·
doormat, and another thing is
In the early days, the emphasis
Eastern was pretty good in the
was not on foctball The playets
minor sports They probably
were here solely for au education
and playing was merely a bonus
tbougbt they could finance those
programs better
Yes, Eastern still has a heavy
"Back then, two to three schools emphasis 01l education, but in the
past
few decades, "1th more schol''"'"dropping football each year,"
be said "But all the schools that
arship dollars available, the
were dropping football were
Pan!bas ba\oe been able to draw
schools like the University of
better athletes
Clllcago, where all they ba\<e are
"(Back in the 1970s), there Wete
eggheads"
a lot of people interested in footSinoe that miracle year in 1978, ball, but I don't 1hink anyone
Panther football bas gained a lot of believed Eastern would be the conrespectability, thanks to 14 winning sisteat winner we have been fur the
past 20 years," said Dave Kidwell,
seasons in the last 20 years Like
associate athletic directodsports
many other schools in 1982,
infoonation director
Eastern made the jump from

1983-86
10,655 passing yds.
(No. l at EIU & No.19
on all time NCAA list)
Career highlights:
Passed for 300-plus yards 20
times.

1984: Threw for 3,843 yards, an
EIU record.
1985: Paytoos arm Ut up
Saginaw \hlley for 509 yards.
Therefore. it's no coincideoce
the majority of playes oo the Team
ofthe Ceotuay played from the
1970s and oo Prior to that, the
teams were mediocre at best, and
so were the play=
Some decisions wete bard, others \\er:e no-brai:oers and some
wete merely a toss up
Either way, we can't deny some
truly great a1hletes have donned the
l'anlbe< blue and uay
1

The all-offensive team
When Sean Payton (1986) came
to Eastern, be was just another
player By the time be was done,
Payton had a reputation foc tearing
up secondaries, had his name plastered all o'"' the school's reoord
book and his 10,655 career passing

yards still have Payton as No 19
oo the NCMs all-time list
"He had the stuffcoming out of
high school, but so do 15 or 20
other recruits "'"'Y year," KidweD
said "He was just one of two or
three quartetbacks competing for
college playing time "
But his fust seasou in 1983,
Paytoo was the badmp to John
Rafferty Payton came off the
bench in the playoff game again;t
Indiana State and tossed a gametying touchdown, but the Pautbers
lost 16-13 in double O\..nime
"He really came on and showed
his stuf!;'' Kidwell said "He bad a
really quick release
"! don't recall the ~throwing
the ball 50 or 60 yards on the nm

See BEST Page 10

